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After "much discussion" at their spring meeting yesterday the Board
of Trustees "finally approved" a recommendation by President Thomas S.
Smith that co-ed living be instituted at Trever Hall and one college owned
house beginning this coming fall, according to Arthur P. Rcrley, chairman
of the Board of Trustees.
Co-ed Floors
Trever will have alternating co-ed floors if there are enough students
interested to insure complete occupancy, that is, 87 members of cach sex.
When questioned as to the choice of floor by floor co-ed housing as opposed
to apartment (room) by apartment, Smith replied, "Co-ed housing by floors
is the easiest way to have co-ed housing and some privacy." lie continued
by explaining that he felt it is a "good way to start" (Underlining our
own) and noted that it might in fact be rejected by students in the future.
House Undecided
It lias not been determined which college owned house will bo co-ed and
that decision will be based on student group petitions submitted to the deans.
According to Mary E. Morton, dean of women, criteria for making that decision
have thus far not been formulated, since a wide variety of groups are e x 
pected to petition. All students under 21 intending to participate in co-ed
housing must have parental consent.
Arguments For Co-ed Housing
The major argument for co-ed living, according to Chairman Pcmley was
that it offered an alternative way of living, a way similar to that at the
London Center. Smith also added that it was a "positive academic learning
arrangement" and had assured the trustees that it will not lead to immorality
on campus.
Economic reasons also led to the co-ed living p r o p o s a l ’
s approval.
Smith sees the co-ed arrangements as a social condition which will make
Lawrence more attractive to prospective students. Another economic argument,
which was not mentioned, is that co-ed housing helps to solve the problem of
housing the women in one less dorm next year (in lieu of the Sage renovation).
Arguments Against Co-ed Housing
Arguments against the proposal were made both for social and financial
reasons. There was some concern for the privacy of those who didn't want
co-ed housing.
The trustees also wished to be as "flexible as possible"
said Remley, by providing "freedom of choice without overreacting" since
the desires of succeeding generations of students do change. George Banta
III, trustee, stated that the trustees also feared that the initiation of
co-ed housing would harm the university's fund raising efforts with the
alumni. As Smith asserted, his proposal was "well-supported" but the decision

was n o t

unanim ous.

Prospects for Co-ed Housing
It T s important," remarked Reml£y, "that co-ed dorm living is a
success and that the students respond responsibly." By doing so, students
can help keep to a minimum any criticism in the Fox Valley Community, among
alumni, and among potential donors.
"It is essential to the economic health
of the u n i v e r s i t y ,"he added, "that students make it work so we d o n ’
t get a
backlash.” Co-ed living might be found unfeasible, Remley continued, if it
required substantial alteration of existing structures of if there were not
sufficient numbers of students living in the co-ed units.
President Smith first presented his proposal to the trustees on April
5 at an executive committee meeting. The proposal was based on the recommen
dations of Dean L a u t e r ’
s committee oh residental nature of the university
and a survey of co-ed housing in other ACM colleges.
The D e a n ’
s office, remarked Larrimore C. Crockett, dean of irlen, has
been operating under the assumption that the proposal would be passed, and,
therefore it will be incorporated in the room lottery. He expected that
Trever would be filled next year, since a survey of women showed a larpe
numbered interested in co-ed housing. Although the proposal contains "no
specifications" concerning eligibility, according to Marwin 0. Wrolstad,
Vice-president for business affairs, the likelihood of freshmen living in
co-ed dorms is remote. The pool of rooms in Trever would probably be " e x 
hausted" in the lottery every spring.
Lawrence is the tenth of the twelve ACM (Associated Colleges of the
Midwest) that will have co-ed housing in the fall. Coe College has had
co-ed housing for the longest, that is, for ten years.
Other Action
Besides passing the co-ed dorm proposal, the trustees approved the r e 
novation of Sage using the HUD funds.
"The renovation will afford some type
of small group living in contrast to typical dormitory styles," remarked
Remley. "Since all privately endowed schools are having a real roughgoing,"
Remley continued, the trustees accepted the John Price Jones report concerning
the "Development Potential of Lawrence University." This report, commented
Wrolstad, will be used in helping to launch a major fund raising campaign next
January as part of Lawrence's 125th Anniversary.
"Compared to other schools, however," Remley said, "Lawrence is in r e l a 
tively good financial shape." He cited the use of five year planning cycles
as being especially helpful in cutting down expenses. While Lawrence is a
"quality school," Remley admitted that it is "not as well known as it ought
to be." He remarked that it is important to "sell" the various alternatives
in education that Lawrence offers especially foreign study and the freedom
in course material. The Povolny Report, he added, is very attractive to the
student who wishes to shape his own educational requirements and order his
own academic life.
It is up to the students, however, to actually "’
sell"
Lawrence, said Remley, by talking about it to their friends, especially in
their home town. This personal aspect is out of the trustee’
s control, he
added.
(Refer
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Canterbury reveals
1975 class profile
by Sara Brewster
Richard M. Canterbury, Direc
tor of Admissions, has indicated
general staff “surprise at the
decrease in matriculants” for
the coming academic year. As
of May 5, Che Glass of 1975 num
bered 324, 24 fewer than the
present freshman class.
The
shortage of matriculating fresh
men, however, appears to be a
problem facing the majority of
small private colleges. Financial
aid competition with state uni
versities appears to be the im
mediate determining factor in
th deecrease.
Application figures in 1970 to
talled 1246: 593 males and 653
females; figures for 1971 show an
increase in total applications to
1281: 637 males and 644 females.
In 1970, 815 students were ac
cepted; 873 applicants were ad
mitted this year.
To date, 324 of thqse accepted
have chosen Lawrence, compar
ed with 349 in 1970. Thirty-three
new students have enrolled in
the Conservatory whereas in 1970
34 were accepted.
Lawrence
transfers number seven more
than last year, and three foreign
language assistants w ill enter ap
part-time students. The Conser
vatory has accepted two trans
fer applicants.
Geographic distribution for the
1971 matriculants rem ains sim i
lar to that of past years, with
the only significant change be
ing a 17 student decrease from
Wisconsin.
H ie Board of Admdssrons’ em
phasis m the 1971 acceptance
procedure conformed to d ia l of
previous years. Canterbury ad

mitted difficulty in dispelling the
“Lawrence is impossible to get
into” myth. The relatively high
percentage of applicants accept
ed proves the capability of po
tential students. Regarding Ad
missions Board priorities Can
terbury indicated that “academic
success in high school is the
best single indicator of succesful performance in college.” A
strong academic background as
sumes added importance in the
absence of distributional repuirements at Lawrence. No differ
ence in College Board scores is
expected in the incoming fresh
man class.
Canterbury expressed disap
pointment in the results of an
extended recruiting effort this
year. A freshman class of 500
was hoped for since the addition
al freshmen would m aintain a
static Appleton campus popula
tion and encourage participation
in the foreign campus study
programs. TTiis is the second
year of an increased admissions
policy, designed to utilize a l
available uraverity resources to
provide additional information to
potential matriculants.
Canterbury cited the Admis
sions Board’s respect for a 17
year old’s ability to make a de
cision about his college future.
Letters from both matriculants
and
non-matriculants
indicate
that Lawrence applicants feel
they “know a lot about us.” The
non-promotibnal aspect of appli
cant follow-up information was
emphasized, with final decision
being left entirely to the indi
vidual student.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Term III, 1970-71

Monday, June 7—

A.M.—Classes meeting at 9:50 TTS; also English 45
P.M.— Classes meeting at 1:30 MWF; also Univer
sity Course 5.

Tuesday, June 8—
A.M.—Classes meeting at 11:10 MWF; also Chemis
try 88.
P.M.—Classes meeting at 8:30 MWF; also Econom
ics 11B, Economics 52, Government 26, History
43, Philosophy 82, Psychology 42, Religion 37,
Theatre-Drama 22.

MAJOR DECLARATIONS
Department

Class of: 1971 1972 1973 1974

Biology ....................................
Biology-Chemistry ....................
Chemistry ...................................
Classics ......................................
Economics .................................
Geology ......................................
German ......................................
Geovernment ...........................
Mathmetics ...............................
Music (B.A.) .............................
Philosophy .................................

12
17
5
1
2
17
29
4
2
4
20
17
4
3
2
5

Psychology ............................... 23
Religion .................................... . 5
Sociology ................................... . 0
Spanish ...................................... 6
Theatre and Drama .................. 6
Student-Designed ...................... . 0
Urban Studies .........................
0
Scholar of the University .......
0
(aplicatiions)
Anthropology ........................... 22

16
13
7
5
2
22
29
9
10
10
27
34
8
1
7
2
18
17
8
0
6
9
6
1
0

5
15
6
6
0
11
17
7
8
1
16
20
9
2
4
3
24
8
11
1
5
10
4
3
1

6
26
15
8
3
21
21
10
6
7
17
11
12
7
3
2
26
5
4
1
9
7
5
3
1

16

15

20

Double majors exist. The few students who have declared them
are counted twice.
This list has been compiled from students wro pre-registered,
exccpt juniors— all of whom, now in college, are counted.
Major declarations, unless previously made, of students now in
London and Germany arc not included.

Free tickets are now available
at the box office for t\Ho oneacts to be presented tonight and
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the Ex
perimental Theatre. The first
will be “Keep Tightly Closed in
a Cool, Dry Place” by Megan
Terry, directed by Rick Roths
child. It will be followed by
“Strip-Tease” written by Slawom ir Morzek and directed by
Christi Hildreth.
Megan Terry is a contempor
ary absurdist playwright. She is
currently working with the pro
ducer of “Hair" on a new mu
sical “Frankenstein." Miss Terry
is one of the founders of the
Open Theatre along with Joseph
Chaiken and Jean-Claude van Ittaddie, where, in 1966. “Keep
Tightly Closed In a Cool, Dry
Place” was first produced. About
her play Miss Terry comments.
“ I am trying to express my feed
ings about how we are all relat
ed and how we must begin to
feel responsible for one another.
1 want my audience to feed rather
than think.” “Keep Tightly Clos
ed in a Cod, Dry Place” begins
with three men in a prison cedi
and proceeds to examine the in
terrelationships of the three men
within various situations.
Rick Rothschild, director, is a
senior theatre major here at
Lawrence and his cast is com
prised of Paul Doepke, Craig
Nienaber, and John Shannon.
Slawomir Morzek, Polish play
wright responsible for “StripTease,” has written a host of oneacts and plays, among them
“Tango.” His Polish citizenship
has been revoked because of his
political views.
Miss Hildreth, who directs
“Strip-Tease,” is a senior stu
dent of theatre. Her cast is com
prised of Dan Edwards, Chris
Porter, Jeanne Knight, and San
dy Zorn.

CLASSIFIED ADS
$1.25 for 25 words or less
WANTED: Two
Island Party. No
quired. Contact J.
at ext. 329. Will

dates for Fiji
experience re
Mole or Harps
pay.

Wednesday, June 9—
A.M.—Classes meeting at 9:50 MWF; also English 49
P.M.—Classes meeting at 2:50 MWF; also Psychology
44, Religion 31

Thursday, June 10—
A.M.—Classes meeting at 8:30 TTS; also Philosophy
63, English 80, History 48, Student-Designed 3
A.M. examinations begin at 8:30.
P.M. examinations begin at 1:30.
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Ellen Stein
Jennifer Brorsen
Susan Enger
Stephen Maxwell
Julie Pederson

Kathy Buksa
Janice Hetland
Margaret Page
Mark Roudane

sky
diving
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STUDENTS ACCEPTED FOR URBAN STUDIES —
FALL 1971
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THE LEFT
GUARD
for Championship
Dining

C f iB f lv m s

H u sban d s
...........................

school

O p e n 7 days a w eek
fo r
in f o r m a t io n

Fuzzy Thurston — Max McGee — Bill Martine
of the world famous rhampion Packers welcome you to the
Left Guard for the finest in dining pleasure.
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Menahha, Milwaukee, Fond du Lac, Manitowoc,
Madison
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685-5995.
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Co-ed Housing

in light of the recent approval of floor-by-floor co-ed
housing by the Board of Trustees, there is much dissatis
faction on the part of those students who had hoped to
implement a room-by-room policy. In their estimation the
real objective behind co-ed housing is not at all accomplished
by “knowing a member of the opposite sex lives above or
below you.” That is, in their view, alternating co-ed floors
is not an improvement.
On the other hand, co-ed housing within a college owned
house, as approved by the trustees, seems to fit the require
ments demanded by these students. The problem is, only
one of the six college-owned houses was approved for co-ed
living next year.
If, in fact, the trustees hope to be “flexible” and pro
vide options in housing, one would think they would have
provided the opportunity through approving more houses for
co-ed living. Original plans toying with the idea of co-ed
housing most often stipulated one or more houses, but ap
parently somewhere along the line, the idea was discarded,
perhaps as a compromise to the fear that the trustees would
approve nothing at all. At any rate, as a first point, the
editorial board of THE LAWRENTIAN sees the real “flex
ible” housing situation not as that approved by the trustees,
but as a program where a co-ed house, floor-by-floor co-ed
dorm or conventional dorm could be selected by the student.
To provide this option to students, more co-ed houses should
be offered.
Secondly, THE LAWRENTIAN *would like to pose the
question of why Trever was chosen as the dorm in which
co-ed housing would be initiated. Simply because of the
layout of Trever (one bathroom per floor), floor-by-floor co
ed living was the only possible co-ed living that could be
carried out. Why not choose Brokaw or Sage? Sage, after
completion of renovation in ’72, would be an ideal dorm in
which to implement room-by-room co-ed living, particularly
with its floor set-up and the number of bathrooms per floor.
Finally, one must take note of President Smith’s role in
implementation of co-ed housing. Talk and committees on
the subject have been around all this year. In fact, it had
almost seemed as if co-ed housing was a dead and impossible
improvement to get started here at Lawrence.
But President Smith does, we feel, deserve thanks for
pushing through and getting co-ed housing started here on
campus. While we do agree that the co-ed housing we will
have next year is not all that we have talked about want
ing, Smith got something concrete accomplished and as
he says, “That’s a beginning.” Standing alone, the co-ed
housing for next year is not enough. But, on the other hand
if it is indicative of the beginning of a worthwhile co-ed
housing program here at Lawrence, we applaud Smith,
Lauter, and those who worked toward finally putting our
thoughts into action. A concrete beginning is preferred to
plans that the trustees never would have accepted en masse.
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Letters..
T0 the Editor:
(To all Lawrence Students)
Over the weekend of May 21, 22
and 23, members of the Law
rence classes of 1926, 1931, 1936
and 1941 will gather on campus
for reunions. For many it will
mark the first visit they have
made in many years.
They will find both the campus
and campus life changed. Some
will applaud those changes;
otfiers will be puzzled because
they don’t understand them. In
evitably, some will be unhappy.
Some, because they don’t under
stand, because they no longer see
familiar faces, because their
numbers have grown smaller
and memories dim, will feel be
wildered and lonely.
To help them overcome these
feelings, we have tried to ar
range a busy weekend built
around current campus activity.
On Friday evening, for instance,
they will be able to take part in
the Greek Arts Symposium. Sat
urday morning they will have an
opportunity to audit one of sev
eral classes. At noon they will
be joining you for lunch at the
Downer Center. That afternoon
they, along with five students,
wild take part in a free give-andtake session on “The Real
World.” That evening, after the
traditional reunion dinner, they
will be attending the jazz con
cert at the Chapel. .
This letter represents both an
invitation and a plea. The inviitjation is to join in with us in
reunion activities, especially the
Saturday afternoon give-and-take
at the Union. The plea is to wel
come these people. Introduce
yourself to them. Invite them to
come back to the dorm and see
what it looks like today versus
during their days. Take them to
the Viking Room for a beer. Ask
them to sit at your table for
lunch on Saturday. But don’t let
them get away from Lawrence
without having had an opportun
ity, one which you provided, to
learn first hand what’s happen
ing on campu® and why. They
are good people. Take a few
minutes and get to know them.
DAVID J. McINTYRE
Class ¡of ’55
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To the Editor:
The Association of African Am
ericans would like to thank the
out-going officers for a job well
done, special thanks given to
the former president, Willde Midgett. The other officers were:
Gerald Glass, Roberta Brunson,
Charlene Teaser, and Robert
Currie.
M U S IC

complete selection of top name
brand Hi-Fi components and
systems.

Ellen Priest, Cheryl War
ren, Greg O’Meara, and Mike
Rossmeier have been select
ed ito participate in the ACM’s
Washington
Semester
Pro
gram for Fall ’71. Under this
program students participate
in international,
urban or
American study units and
seminars in /the nation’s capi
tal, giving them an opportun
ity to collect first-hand re
search and participate in the
governmental processes there.
Those interested in applying
for spring openings in ’72
should contact Mojimir Povolny of the government de
partment.

Hi, record tans! This is an allnew column featuring the un
biased, unadulterated, and un
called-for opinions on new record
releases by that musicological
genius, that colloquial classifier
of classics and reviewer of ran
cid rejects, Alfonsis J. Zomfindi,
Esq. (alias Keith Montross).
To start off this insipid column,
I will attempt a review of some
not-too-recent releases (are you
wondering if I have a bang-up on
alliteration?). Reprise got one
more out of JIM I HENDRIX be
fore ho made it in Electric Lady
Land. The Cry of Love is a com
bination between the old Hen
drix style and the Band of
Gypsy’s metamorphosis, and it’s
a mighty fine “in between”. The
first cut is titled “Freedom” and
sets the style right off. Hendrix
plays his usual inimitable guitar
accompanied by a larger back
up group than he’s had before.
Some other cuts are: “Drifting,”

Terms and lowest catalogue

e x p e r ie n c e
you can b an k
. . . s in c e

on

1870

discount prices on FISHER,

A PP LE T O N H I FI
CENTER
323 W. College Ave., Appleton

Open Mon. & Fri. Nites 'til 8
p.m.; Closed all day Sat.
Third floor Zuelke Building
Call 734-6300

PAMOJA,
THE ASSOCIATION OF
AFRICAN AMERICANS

LOVERS

BOSE and others.

C o m p le t e H a ir S ty lin g
fo r M e n

The Association at this time
would also like to express its ap
preciation to everyone who sup
ported. donated, or attended this
past year’s A.A.A. functions. We
can only wish for increased par
ticipation in future affairs. Once
again, Thanks..

See and hear the Valley’s most

KENWOOD, DUAL, PICKER
ING, SHURE, SONY, ACOUS
TIC RESEARCH, MARANTZ,

Bob's Barber Shop

Nudist colony offers
summer employment

First
National Bank

OF APPl FTOM downtown appleton
^ rrL -c 1
and GREENVILLE

According to a recent news
release, summer employment op
portunities are still abundant in
Rose Lawn, Indiana. The jobs,
available to girls only, call for
lifeguardesses (for an Olympicsize pool and Lake Venus),
ehauffeuresses for a Lincoln Con
tinental tv-phone-Waikie Talkie
equipped limousine, waitresses
for the “Adam and Eve” Restau
rant and finally, secretaries, re
ceptionists, and executive as
sistants for the “dashing, debonaire, dynamic Dick Drost’’ —
president of Naked City, “Amer
ica’s largest nudist resort.” The
jobs involve "good salaries, free
rent and expenses and full Naked
City membership privileges.”
If one has already made sum
mer plans, he might be inter
ested in either of two summer
contests which Naked City will
be sponsoring. The first is the
Third
Annual
“Miss
Nude
America Beauty Pageant” for
girls from 15 to 35. First prize
is $1,000.00 and “worldwide
fame.” Or, men could choose the
First Annual “Mister Nude
America Contest” for any male
21 thru 40. Suggestions for the
pageant include a “good phy
sique, and an all-over tan.”

V o l.

‘“Ezy Ryder,” “Straight Ahead,”
and “Astro Man.”
The Twelve Dreams of Dr.
Sardonicus, really gets into the
SPIRIT of things for Epic Rec
ords. This group hasn’t had an
album out in quite a while, but
the wait was worth it. Their
sound has taken on a maturity
it lacked before. The vocals and
style are the same, but the tunes
and performance are tighter and
fresher. A sampling of the cuts
are: “Prelude-Nothin’ to Hide,”
“Nature’s Way,” and “Animal
Zoo.”
Coming back for Thirds is the
JAMES GANG on ABC Record.
The group from Ohio hasn’t en
joyed a whole lot of publicity,
but anybody that has one of
their records will tell you how
good they really are. Their newe^ release is a solidification of
the previous two attempts. The
group is even experimental on a
couple of cuts. The electric
piano and vibes (the musical
kind) are a refreshing experi
ment in “Yadig.” Other tracks
on the album: “Walk Away,”
“Things I Could Be,” and “Mid
night Man.”
If you sincerely enjoyed this
column, please drop a line or this
article shredded in little pieces
to: the Lawrentian, C/O Alfonsis J. Zomfindi, Esq. Tliank You.

W HBY
A p p le t o n
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Petitions for editor of The Lawrentian beginning Fall
71 should be submitted to Cheryl Warren, Kohler Hall, by
midnight Wednesday, May. 26.

S p r in g

M e e t in g

o f H is t o r y

m a jo r s

Dr. Elisabeth Koffka, Professor of History, will give her
last major address before retirement to the annual Spring
Meeting of History majors on Wednesday, May 26, at 8:00
p.m. in the Riverview Lounge. Her topic will be “Know
ledge on Trial.” The Raney Prize in History will be award
ed at the meeting to the outstanding senior History major.
Everyone is invited to attend.

A A A

o f f ic e r s

The Association of African Americans has announced
its new officers for the upcoming school year. Serving at
thie helm of the A.A.A. in 1971-72 will be: Robert Currie,
President and Admissions Chairman; Stephen Edge, Current
Events Chairman; Frederick Smith, Historian; Gail Pryor,
Cultural Chairman; and Kathleen Woods, Secretary-Treasurer.
C a n o e in g

The Special Events Committee has purchased a canoe
and necessary equipment that is available at a rental fee of
$4 per day to all members of the Lawrence Community.
The fee covers the use of th/e canoe, universial cartop car
rier, paddles, pads, and life vests. The renter will assume
all liability. Contact Todd Coryell to rent the equipment,
preferably several days before the canoe is needed. Ques
tions concerning canoeing should be directed to either David
Healy, Ext. 568, or Andy Stewart, Ext. 334.
F ilm s

Under the sponsorship of the Library, Film Classics, and
Topics of Inquiry Committee, Eisenstein’s “Potemkin” will
be shown Tuesday, May 25, and “Ten Days that Shook the
World,” will be shown Thursday, May 27, both at 7:30 p.m.
in Youngchild. There will be no charge for either film.
On both Friday and Saturday, May 28 and 29, Growtoski’s “Akropolis,” and “On the Waterfront,” with Marlon
Brando, will be shown, sponsored by Film Classics and
LUTC. Admission will be 50 cents.
O r g a n iz a t io n

The WLFM Trivia contest of
1971 held last weekend proved to
be a special challenge to the
academicians both here on cam
pus and off. While there were 15
participants for both the offcampus and on-campus cate
gories, scores ranged from (offoampus) PhUboid Studge’s 2,890,
to Johnny Joes Jumpies Jollies
145, tied with Tom & Dave (&
John, 745. On-campus scores
were substantially higher with
Gorilla Rabbit taking the show
with 3,955 and Blanche Cleaning
Lady playing low man with 540
points.
First prize on-campus, which
went to Gorilla Rabbit, was an
attractive black furry shag rug
in the sihape of a right foot which
says “WLFM Trivia 1971” on the
back of it. suitable for stepping
on when you get out of the shower, get out of bed, or whenever
you just feel like stepping on
something. First prize off-cam
pus, which went to Philboid
Studge, was an attractive bird
bath, which has “WLFM Trivia
1971’’ painted on it for all the
birds to see.
Second prize on-campus, tak
en by Guido, was a handsome
plastic orange canoe paddle with
(you know what) painted on it,
suitable for paddling a plastic
orange carjoe down the Fox Riv
er. Monkey Demon, taking second
prize, off-campus, received an
official-looking yield sign, made
out of sturdy cardboard, with
“WLFM Trivia 1971” smudged
across the top. Third prize for
on and off-campus was respec
tively a handy toilet plunger
with WiLFM painted on various
parts of it, and suitable for
cleaning ears or pulling dents
out of your automobile, and a
collection of five monaural Nancy

Sinatra records, neatly bound
together with package string,
and which can be used as frizbies, ash trays, pizza platters, or
hub caps.
The booby prize, which went
to Sky King, was a beautiful 36
“B" padded bra, tailored in the
Philippines for maximum com
fort and freedom, for that “Is
it reaUy me” look painted with
WLFM in prominent places,
also suitable for freezing canta
loupes, for use as oversdzed earwarmers, or for carrying two
flags in a parade.
Best-Qoved
contestant
prize
went to John Doe . . . a bog of
several hundred "Try a Little
Kindness” Buttons.
To get an idea of what the con
tent was like, one can refer to
some of the more provocative
questions asked. For 5 points,
how tall is Duane Eddy? Double
that by answering how Groucho
Marx got his start in show busi
ness. Fifteen pointers would in
clude questions of “What was the
name of Amos and Andy’s taxi
cab company?” and “What
French poet’s mother kept her
three still-born infants pickled in
bbttles?” For a big 50, one would
have to know what Turkish wres
tler ware his money-belt in the
ring.
On Monday, May 17, after the
Trivia Contest, Mr. Joseph A.
Boisse, assistant librarian, noted
that almost 40 reference books,
which had disappeared mysteri
ously over the weekend, were
returned in the book deposits.
Titles include Bartlett’s Fam iliar

PROBABILISTIC THEATRE I
by Joey de Oliveira
Conducted by Catherine Tatge
EXPERIM ENTAL THEATRE
May 28 and 29, 8:00 p.m.
(A limited number of libera
ted tickets will be available
at the Box Office.

Quotations, Who Was Who 19511960, Handy Book of Curious In
formation, Brewer’s The Histor
ic Notebook with an appendix of

battles, and many others.

r e g is t r a t io n

LUCC recently passed regulations regarding Lawrence
University Organizations. In order to use the Lawrence
name, and in order to advocate publicly a position on a
public issue, all organizations must register with LUCC.
As condition of registration, each organization must file:
1) statement of purpose and/or a constitution; 2) a statement
that membership is limited to members of the Lawrence
community; 3) identification of the authorized representative
of the group, and the faculty advisor if one is included in
the organization; and 4) certification by the authorized repre
sentative of the number of active members and that each
member is a bona fide member of the Lawrence Community.
Affiliation with national organizations should be acknow
ledged in the registration.
The deadline for petitions for the Analytical Review Com
mittee is Sunday, May 23. If there are questions, contact
Walter North.
W o m e n ’s

WLFM announces
trivia contest winners

C h o ru s

At 3:00 p.m. Sunday, May 23, in Harper Hall, the 35-voice
Women’s Chorus will present a concert featuring composi
tions by Bach, Brahms, and LeVan, a senior majoring in
theory and composition. LeVan has provided two selections
based on poems by Carl Sandburg, entitled “Choose” and
“Jov.” It will be the first public performance of either

F O R T H E W ID E S T
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The season is over; no more buses
to catch to the gym and practice
expending the day’s energy, but even
now when compelled to look back,—
thoughts are mixed, for me the season
came as frustration; to do something I
enjoy, to try to work for new accomplish
ments on the track, to be dedicated but
still restrained, limited by other interests
commitments,— each important, each ful
filling a part of me but all demanding
more attention, as it went the satisfaction
felt was overshadowed, discouragement, dis
appointment— not to be able to perform
to expectations or even past exploits, the
Conference, culmination of efforts? a small team to
contend for honors, some individuals re
warded with medals, others deserving reward
in defeat, a desire that led us to run
tirelessly over the weeks, little glory little re
cognition off the track, the incentive stifled
but still an inner drive trying to answer
that call to one’s abilities, to perform to win,
maybe to be part of something with others,
a team that wasn’t really a team, each
individual deciding his own participation finding
his own meaning, but stiLl perphaps a common
experence.
— Andy Kalnow

— Photographs by
Andy Kalnow and Steve Swets

TRACK SENRYU April-May
4 1116 gravel track
stretches ahead
May body strains.
I would rest.

Baseballers fin ish y e a r;
season m arks sm ashed
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Trackmen falter, come in 9th
in conference tilt at Cornell
by Steve Swets
The Midwest Conference track
meet held this past weekend at
Cornell College, Mount Vernon,
Iowa, was a disappointing end
ing for Lawrence, especially since
the Vikes began the season with
so much potential.
The ninth place finish was,
however, not a poor performance
for the Lawrentians. Singularly
responsible was the underesti
mated power of the conference’s
top teams. The meet was, with
few exceptions the witness to
marks generally superior to those
of recent years.
Only a pair of Lawrentians
were able to place in their ev
ents. Mark Frodeson hopped,
skipped and jumped over 43 feet
in the triple jump. That mark,
far under his 47’4” conference
record, was good for second. His
217%” long jump placed him
fourth in that event. Dcug Gil
bert’s vault of 13’6” earned him
a fourth also.
Coach Gene Davis was not un
happy with his team’s perform
ance. Though reluctant to make
excuses, Coach Davis cited a
few elements that may have de
remined the outcome. He said
“The loss of a few key men def
initely hurt us. Without the abil
ities of champions in three events
we were considerably weaker
than we had hoped to be.
“Our runners and jumpers per
formed well and made a strong

shewing. The top few teaires in
the conference were unusually
strong and the scores showed
this. This was one of the bet/ter
meets our conference has seen
in recent years.”
Next year should be much the
same story, but with a happier
ending expected. The loss of three
valuable seniors, sprinter Ken
Zwolinski, javelin thrower Den
nis O’Briant, and jumper-sprinter Mark Frodeson will leave Law
rence with a search to fill these
gaps.
The transistion to compete
without the services of these
three members will be eased
somewhat by the return of
George Steed and Willie Daven
port. Continued improvement by
newcomer Strat Warden will also
help the Vikings as they seek to
reconstruct a strong squad.
This season has not been a bad
one by any means. Continuously
fine performances from Frode
son, Gilbert, and freshmen Den
nis Quinlan and Bill Jensen high
lighted a season which saw a
relatively balanced team hold
their own against such competi
tion as Oshkosh and Marquette.
It is the nature of track in the
writer’s viewpoint that i'te win
ner is not always the team which
scores the most points. For it
is difficult by any means to call
this year’s squad anything but a
winner.

Biegel, tennis squad eager for next year
The Lawrence Viking tennis
team, after a fourth place finish
in this year’s Midwest Conference
Meet, promises to be a top con
tender for next year’s confer
ence crown, according to Coach
Ken Biegel.
“Most of the top teams in the
conference will be losing some
of their best men through grad
uation this year,” he said. “We,
on the other hand, will have
five of our six top players re
turning next year.”
Only senior Dave Simmons,
Rhinelander, Wisconsin, will be
lost to the Viking tennis team,
which finished 6-3 in dual meet
competition thds spring, and was
nosed out of first place by onethird of a point by Ripon College

in the Lawrence Invitational tour
nament.
In the conference meet, Sim
mons and freshman Gary Bellack from Milwaukee, seeded
number one in the number four
singles, lost in the first round of
competition.
Freshman
Scott
Russell, from Barrington, Illinois,
seeded number one in the num
ber two singles, went as far as
the semi-final round before he
was eliminated. Sophomore Kim
Angelides, Sacramento, Calif.,
also made it to the semi-final
round in the tournament.
In doubles competition, the
Russell-Bellack and^ AngelidesSimmons combinations made it
to the semi-finals of the tourna
ment.

When a team experiences the
finest season in the history of
its competition, chances are a
great many records will be
broken.
Such is the case with the Law
rence baseball team, which fin
ished its season with an 8-11 rec
ord, including 7-5 after its South
ern trip.
The eight victories are the
most ever won by a Lawrence
baseball squad, and its 5-3 con
ference record is also one of its
be~t ever.
Most of the single season in
dividual mark3 were set by the
Vikes’ one-man steam roller,
Steve Bkxmberg. Blomberg set
season records for runs scored
(24), batting average (.485), slug
ging percentage ( 868), triples
(6), RBI’s (20), hits (33), and
total bases (59). As a freshman,
Blomberg already holds the ca
reer record for tripfles, and is
within three total bases, one dou-

Spring awards
will be presented
Sunday, May 23, the spring
athletic meeting will be held at
Stansbury Hall in the Music
Drama Center. At this time, ath
letes can pick up their spring
sports awards — blazers, jack
ets, plaques, and certificates.
A number of special awards
will be given. The Iden Charles
Champion Cup Award will be
awarded to the best all-around
man on the basis of athletic abil
ity, scholarship and college spir
it and loyalty.
The Charles E. Pond Sport
Trophy will be awarded. This
trophy is given annually to the
Senior for all-around athletic
ability in two or more sports
where this is notably supple
mented by sportsmanship, school
spirit and scholarship.
Adiso to be presented is the Ar
thur C. Denney Trophy, awarded
to the track man who has scored
the greatest number of points
during the season in intercolle
giate competition. This is to be
supplemented with team spirit
r.nd leadership, plus the recom
mendation of the Head Track
Coach.
Lettermen’s rings will be giv
en to a senior athlete who has
earned six or more varsity let
ters in order to recognize his out
standing athletic achievements.
In addition, the outstanding
freshman award wiill be present
ed.
All coaches will be present,
and they would like to take
about 15 minutes after the meet
ing to talk with their team mem
bers. Any athlete who cannot at
tend this meeting should get in
touch with his coach as soon as
possible.

ble, and one home run of career
records in those categories.
On the defensive side, Blom
berg broke school records for the
most assists by an intfielder in
one season (47), and the most
total chances, excluding first
basemen (91).
The only other individual rec
ord in an offensive category was
Dave Rothschild’s five sacrifice
hits, also setting a career rec
ord.
Jack TTiurnblad set two rec
ords as a first baseman, one for
most putouts (135) and one for
most total chances (148). Thurnbiad was also effective at the
plate, finishing with a .328 aver
age. A fine clutch hitter, the
senior from Northfield, Minneso
ta had 17 runs batted in with his
19 hits.
Tom Brown, centerfielder from
Chicago, set a record for the
most putouts by an outfielder
in a season, with 34.
The only pitching record was
turned in by Ken Howell, whose
five complete games ties a mark
set by Steve Bemsten and Chris
Ol-^en.
Overall, Lawrence displayed
stickwork heretofore unseen in
baseballl annals. The 19711 Vikes
set team records for runs scored
(119), hits (166), and batting av
erage (.289).
Many Vikes had outstanding
years at the plate. Besides Blomberg’s team-leading .485 and
Thumblad’s .328, Dave Arakawa
hit .405, Dave Rothschild .339,
Larry Nowlin .31il, Ken Howell
.304, and Tom Brown .274.
Blomberg led or tied for the
team lead in every offensive
category except bases on balls
and sacrifice hits. The freshman
from Brookfield seems a shoo-in
for an All-Conference berth.
Dave Rothschild made a strong
bid for his second straight All-

Conference honor at shortstop.
Rothschild, besides leading in
sacrifice hits, tied for the lead
in stolen bases with 11.
Rothschild finished fast to
come in third in batting average.
A scrappy hitter who always
seems to get a piece oi the ball,
Rothschild set a school record
with only two strikeouts in 59
times at bat, an average of one
every 29Ms trips.
Lawrence had a number of en
couraging performances an its
pitching staff. Ken Howelll was
the Vikes’ most outstanding
pitcher throughout the season,
posting a 3-3 record, with a 5.50
earned run average in 36 in
nings. Howell’s ERA was much
lower before he was taken to
the cleaners by St. Olaf in his
last mound appearance.
Dan Toycen managed to stum
ble through the 1971 season with
a 3-4 mark and a 6.56 ERA. Toy
cen now ranks third in all-time
wins with six in his two seasons.
Steve Ehren posted a 1-1 record
with a Whopping 9.55 ERA, but
showed marked improvement in
his last few appearances.
Probably the most pleasant
surprise of the season was Larry
Nowtlin, who, although losing two
of three decisions, had a spar
kling 1.% ERA in 18 innings.
All four of these pitchers re
turn next season, so Lawrence’s
pitching strength looks impres
sive.
In addition, the Vikes are losing
only Thumblad to graduation
and starting outfielder Larry
Tremaine to the London Seminar.
Thus, it appears that next sea
son, • Lawrence baseball will be
in a strong position to repeat its
feat of having achieved the high
est place in the conference stand
ings (a tie for third of any
Other LU sport during the 1970-71
school year.
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VIEW FROM THE BENCH
by Mark Cebulski

LU Women show well in
tennis; beat Oshkosh,Point
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was one more singles match play
ed, but the result was the same
—no Lawrence player lost a set.
Sestok won 6-1, 6-2, Nixon won
6-4. 6-2, Myers took two sets of
6-1, and the fourth singles play
er Chris Chilton, won 6-3 and 6-1.
The doubles team of Carpenter
and Bryan completed another
two-set sweep of 6-4 and 6-2, but
Lawrence's unbeaten string was
broken, as the team of Sayler
and Sprague lost in sets of 6-8
and 3-6.
Saturday .the fifth annual
Lawrence Tennis Sportsday for
College Women will be held here.
Schools participating are Wis
consin State UndversuU.es of La
crosse, Stevens Point, Oshkosh,
Whitewater, and River Falls, and
Beloit College. If past perform
ances are any indication, the
Law rence team would have to be
ranked as a definite favorite.

SYLVESTER ft NIELSEN, lie.
213 E. College Ave.

Another spring season has passed in Lawrence sports,
and both the results and future expectations have turned
out to be generally pleasing.
The baseball team turned in the finest season in its his
tory. Missing its first appearance in the conference playoffs
by a single game, Coach Bob Mueller’s nine demonstrated
prowess both at the plate and in the field. Since the squad
will be losing only two starters next season, the basebaOers
shape up as strong contenders to unseat St. Olaf, league
champion two years running.
Tennis was also strong this season. Lawrence placed
fourth in the conference meet, and lost only number one
singles player Dave Simmons to graduation. Its ranks load
ed with freshmen and sophomores, the Viking netters, led
by Coach Ken Biegel, look forward to the 1972 season as one
in which they will have a strong chance to capture confer
ence honors.
The track season was poor compared to baseball and
tennis, but Coach Gene Davis fielded an extremely young
team this year. Although the team finished ninth in the
conference meet, it looks ahead to next year with new hopes,
since only three seniors will be lost. The loss of former
conference triple jum p and long jum p champion Mark Frodeson will hurt, but next year’s Vikes should be strong
enough both in the running events and the rest of the field
events to overcome this deficit.
The only bad thing about this spring season is the pass
ing of an era with the retirement of Bernie Hesselton, the
dean of Lawrence athletics for the past 33 years.
Heselton was known not only as a fine coach, but a fine
man and leader of men. No athlete who has ever played
for Heselton has ever had anything bad to say about him.
“Mr. Viking” was always known for his dedication and
perseverance, even in the toughest situations. He is note
worthy for his recognition of the importance of athletics
Lawrence, and his ability to change with the times to meet
the needs of athletes of different eras.
His attitude is reflected in the successes of his teams. In
football alone (he also coached golf and wrestling), he coach
ed six championship teams, including four that were unde
feated.
Coach Heselton’s get-up-and-go, still very much with him
at age 68, will be missed around Alexander Gymnasium.
Lawrence athletics will continue without him, but they will
never be the same.

Contrary to what one may
think, Lawrence tennis isn't re
stricted to men only. Lawrence
women, coached by Mary Heinecke, are getting into the act,
and have done quite well in their
first two meets.
Thursday, May 13, a team from
Oshkosh traveled to Lawrence,
and our women shut them out,
5-0. On Monday, May 17, the
Lawrence squad went to Stevens
Point, where they were 5-1 vic
tors.
In the Oshkosh meet, none of
Lawrence's singles players lost
a set. Numlier one player Nikki
Sestok won 6 -2, 6-3, number two
Jackie Nixon was a 6-2, 6-1 vic
tor, and number Uu*ee player
Julie Myei's won 6-0. 6-2.
The number one doubles team
of Ann Carpenter and Pam Bry
an won by 6-2 and 6-4. Although
the number two doubles team of
Diane Sayler aivd Sue Sprague
lost their first, match 5-7, they
recovered in fine fashion to win
the next two sets and the match,
6-1 and 6-3.
Against Stevens Point, there
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W IT H M A X S H U L M A N
(BytheauthorofRallyRoundtheFlat, Boyt... DobuGillit... tie.)

I s T h e r e L ife A fte r C o m m e n c e m e n t?
If you are looking for the adorable whimsy which has made
this column such a popular favorite among my wife and my little
dog Spot, you will not find it today. For this is my last column of
the school year and therefore a leave-taking, an occasion of sweet
solemnity. I will not try to be funny in this final column. ( I’ve been
told I often achieved this goal in earlier columns, but those were
only lucky accidents. Today it’s on purpose.)
Further, because of the gravity of the occasion, there will be
no commercials today for my sponsor, the brewers of Miller High
Life Beer. In this decision the brewers of Miller High Life con
curred readily—nay, enthusiastically /—an act of industrial states
manship totally typical, you would say, if you knew the brewers
of Miller High Life as I know the brewers of Miller High Life;
I mean here are gentlemen gray at the temples and heavy with
honors who still rush to the brewery as eagerly every morning as
if they were youngsters only just beginning; I mean all they care
about in the world, the brewers of Miller High Life, is to put the
best of all possible beers inside the best of all possible cans and
bottles and then go, heads high, into the market place with their
wares, confident that the inborn ability to tell right from wrong,
good from bad, meritorious from shoddy, which is the proud herit
age of every American, will result in a modest return to themselves,
the brewers of Miller High Life, for their long hours and dedicated
labors—not, it goes without saying, that money is of any conse
quence to the brewers of Miller High Life; all these simple men
require is plain, nourishing food, plenty of Miller High Life, and
the knowledge that through their efforts the lives of beer drinkers
everywhere have become a little more relevant—an attitude which
I, for one, find heart-wrenching; indeed, so moved am I that I wish
to state right here and now—I declare it publicly and proudly—that
as long as there is breath in my body, I shall have only the highest
regard for the brewers of Miller High Life, no matter how my
lawsuit for back wages comes out.
(I am only having my little joke. Of course I ’m not suing the
brewers of Miller High Life for back wages. They have always
paid me promptly and in full. True, they have not paid me in
money, but I'll bet you never met anyone who’s got as many Miller
bottle caps as I do.)

Milhaupts
Bike Mart
N e w a n d U s e d S a le s
T ire s a n d A c c e s s o rie s
R e p a ir s
312 N. Appleton

FREE STORAGE AND
INSURANCE FOR YOUR
WINTER GARMENTS
if you bring them in
for cleaning at

But I digress. As I was saying, there will be no commercial
today for Miller High Life because of the solemnity of the occa
sion. This is goodbye for many of you, especially those who were
unable to avoid graduating. To these unfortunates I say, be of
good cheer. It will accomplish nothing to slink home and assume
the fetal position. Remember, there are other good things in the
world besides going to college. I admit they don’t spring to mind
at the moment, but there must be. And if not, here’s an easy solu
tion : just dye your hair, shave your beard, change your name, and
start over again at some other college.
And so in these last lambent moments, let me say to all of
you, my gentle readers, it has been a great pleasure writing this
column through the school year. Believe me, pleasure is not a com
mon commodity in the life of a writer. There are an appalling
number of hazards in this game-a drought of ideas, for one;
catching your necktie in the roller of your typewriter, for another
-so when a writer is blessed, as I have been, with an audience as
alert and intelligent as you, he must take his hat in hand and his
necktie out of. the typewriter and make a thankful bow. This
1 now do.
Au revoir, gentle readers. Stay happy. Stay loose. And as you
travel down life s highway, remember these lines from Shake
speare’s immortal Pajama Game:
Up your beer enjoyment, fellow.
Raise your pleasure quotient, neighbor.
Switch to Miller, bright and mellow.
You'll enjoy its groovy fleighbor.

CLARK’S CLEANERS
311 E. College Ave.
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